
Table 1: Description of the triggering variables 

 

Component Abr. Triggering variable  Description  

Territorial 
economy 

ET1 Evolution of local authorities’ financial resources (+: 
increase; -: indebtedness) 

The dynamic processes that may lead to increased investment capacity 
or, on the contrary, to the local authority’s indebtment 

ET2 Preference given to the productive economy over the 
in-place economy Political orientation leading to changes in the local economic structure 

ET3 Evolution of attractiveness (+: attractive; -: tarnished 
image / falling property prices) 

Evolution of attractiveness resulting in population flows and impacting 
on land and property prices 

Socio-
demography 

SD1 Worsening inequalities (at commune level) Inequalities are multi-dimensional (socio-economic and related to risk 
exposure) and potentially inter-related 

SD2 New socio-cultural population profile (1: the well-off; 2: 
the working class; 3: neo-rurals)  

The changing socio-cultural population profile (related to CL3) is 
characterised by the transformation of urban districts both in their 
social and their cultural and economic dimensions 

Governance 

G1 
Evolution of the relationship between central State and 
Local Authorities (+: synergy; -: not fast enough/in 
opposition) 

Nature of the evolution of organisation and co-operation between 
government at central (State) and local (Region, Department, (group of 
municipalities) levels. 

G2 Institutional arrangements/Trust (+: stronger area 
solidarity; -: decreasing area solidarity) 

Evolution of the nature of the vertical and horizontal relationships 
between local authorities 

G3 Level of Science-Politics-Society co-operative  
Evolution and functioning of the science/politics/society interface: joint 
development of knowledge, transmission and consultation; citizens 
involvement in public procedures 

G4 Institutions’ political capacities (+: stronger capacities; -
: decreasing capacities) Capacities to mobilise resources and move the political project forward 

G5 Social commitment and lobbying Defence of private and public interests by citizen groups and/or private 
actors 

G6 Pilot institutional arrangements for adaptation Creation of ambitious and operational institutional mechanisms to 
drive regional adaptation   

G7 
Urban policy (1: control property prices; 2: alter local 
urban planning in favour of peri-urbanisation; 3. pre-
empt for managed retreat; 4. adapt existing buildings) 

The ability of local authorities to anticipate urban development 
pressures resulting in various measures (detailed thanks to four 
modalities) 



G8 

Institutional strategy towards coastal risk management 
(1. Stronger coastal defences; 2. Renaturation of the 
coast; 3. Managed retreat; 4. Abandon defence 
structures without a managed retreat policy) 

Adoption and implementation by local authorities of coastal risk 
management tools from four possible strategies 

Innovation 
pathways 

TI1 Technological innovation / major works (+: innovation; -
: insufficient innovation) 

Innovation pathways identify new innovations whether technical TI1 
(e.g. floating dams) or strategic for the value chain TL1 (certified 
fishery, alternative maritime transport), or an urban model TI2 (e.g. 
houses on stilts, decentralised ecodistricts); or no innovation 
(dependency on historical socio-technical choices reinforces actual 
relevance and timeliness of past strategies) TI3 

TI2 Urban model (+: top quality; -: lesser quality) 

TI3 Path dependency 

Psycho-social 
PS1 Sense of place (+: growing stronger; -: breaking down) Evolution of people’s attachment to the place as a function, mainly, of 

population flows 

PS2 Appropriation and acceptability of adaptation policies 
by citizens initially opposed to them 

Evolution of residents’ acceptance of adaptation policies, when they 
were once opposed to them 

Exogenous 
variables 

EX1 
Changes in the natural disaster insurance system (+: 
working in favour of adaptation; -: worsening 
inequalities) 

Changes in the “natural disaster” insurance system where the 
compensation process does not currently take into account residents’ 
responsibility in terms of risk exposure  

EX2 Emergence of a new institution outside the area and/or 
a new European adaptation guideline 

Intervention of a new national or European institution or regulation 
changing the local government action framework towards adaptation  

EX3 Triggering natural disaster (1. A major storm; 2. A series 
of storms; 3. Erosion; 4. Rising temperatures) 

A triggering natural disaster is characterised by its nature (storm, 
erosion, temperature rise) and its frequency 

 

 

Table reading key: Variable classes may be of two kinds depending on whether they convey a strengthening (+) or a weakening (-) of the variable, or whether 
they involve various processes that are then numbered (example for the SD2 variable: (1) the well-off; (2) the working class; (3) neo-rurals). NB: In-place 
economy (a name suggested by the statistician Christophe Terrier (2006) for “économie présentielle”) is a recent French concept designating the economy 
generated by the population present in an area at a given time.  

 


